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Abstract
Previous picture-word interference (PWI) fMRI-paradigms revealed ambiguous
mechanisms underlying facilitation and inhibition in healthy subjects. Lexical dis-
tractors revealed increased (enhancement) or decreased (suppression) activation
in language and monitoring/control areas. Performing a secondary examination
and data analysis, we aimed to illuminate the relation between behavioral and
neural interference effects comparing target-related distractors (REL) with unre-
lated distractors (UNREL). We hypothesized that interference involves both (A)
suppression due to priming and (B) enhancement due to simultaneous distractor
and target processing. Comparisons to UNREL should remain distractor unspe-
ciﬁc even at a low threshold. (C) Distractor types with common characteristics
should reveal overlapping brain areas. In a 3T MRI scanner, participants were
asked to name pictures while auditory words were presented (stimulus onset asyn-
chrony [SOA] = –200 msec). Associatively and phonologically related distrac-
tors speeded responses (facilitation), while categorically related distractors slowed
them down (inhibition) compared to UNREL. As a result, (A) reduced brain ac-
t i v a t i o n si n d e e dr e s e m b l e dp r e v i o u s l yr e p o r t e dp a t t e r n so fn e u r a lp r i m i n g .E a c h
target-relateddistractor yielded suppressions at least in areas associatedwith vision
and conﬂict/competition monitoring (anterior cingulate cortex [ACC]), revealing
least priming for inhibitors. (B) Enhancements concerned language-related but
distractor-unspeciﬁc regions. (C) Some wider brain regions were commonly sup-
pressed for combinations of distractor types. Overlapping areas associated with
conceptual priming were found for facilitatory distractors (inferior frontal gyri),
and areas related to phonetic/articulatory processing (precentral gyri and left pari-
etal operculum/insula) for distractors sharing feature overlap. Each distractor with
semantic relatedness revealed nonoverlapping suppressions in lexical-phonological
areas (superior temporal regions). To conclude, interference combines suppression
of areas well known from neural priming and enhancement of language-related
areas caused by dual activation from target and distractor. Differences between
interference and priming need to be taken into account. The present interference
paradigm has the potential to reveal the functioning of word-processing stages,
cognitive control, and responsiveness to priming at the same time.
Introduction
In picture-word interference (PWI) paradigms, pictures of
simple objects are presented along with lexical distractors,
and the participants are instructed to name the pictures.
Dependent on theirlinguisticrelation to thepicture, distrac-
tors may speed up (facilitation) or slow down (inhibition)
naming responses (see Fig. 1). Response times (RTs) in PWI
paradigms have shown to be speeded up by associatively re-
latedandphonologicallyrelateddistractorwords(e.g.,target
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Figure 1. Clariﬁcation of terms used in the present lexical interference study. The relation between behavioral interference effects, neural interference
effects, and underlying cognitive mechanisms is unresolved, as indicated by question marks.
picturedog,distractorbone andfog,respectively)whencom-
pared to unrelated words (e.g., roof ), and they have been re-
portedtobesloweddownbycategoricallyrelatedwords(e.g.,
cat) (e.g., Glaser and D¨ ungelhoff 1984; Schriefers et al. 1990;
DamianandMartin1999;Alarioetal.2000;Starreveld2000;
Jescheniakand Schriefers2001;Abdel Rahmanand Melinger
2007;Mahonetal.2007).Inthefewpreviousfunctionalmag-
netic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies on PWI, hemody-
namic changes corresponding to the behavioral interference
effects involved brain regions related to language processing
aswellasconﬂictprocessingcomprisingconﬂict/competition
monitoringandcognitivecontrol.However,thebrainmech-
anisms underlying facilitation and inhibition in interference
paradigms remain equivocal (see Fig. 1). The speciﬁc impact
of facilitatory distractors on language-related brain activa-
tionswaseitherasignalincrease(Mechellietal.2007;Abelet
al. 2009a) or a signal decrease (De Zubicaray et al. 2002; De
ZubicarayandMcMahon2009).Likewise,theinhibitorydis-
tractors induced either increased language-related brain ac-
tivations (Abel et al. 2009a) or decreased ones (De Zubicaray
and McMahon 2009). Furthermore, increased activation in
brain regions related to monitoring/control processes has
been reported for facilitation (De Zubicaray et al. 2002) and
inhibition (De Zubicaray et al. 2001; Abel et al. 2009a; but cf.
De Zubicaray and McMahon 2009). An increase or decrease
of activation was primarilydetermined relative to distractors
without a relation to the target picture, other target-related
distractors, or a lower control condition.
Thus, behavioral facilitation and inhibition effects may
lead to the same kind of brain responses, signal increase and
decrease. It remains unclear whether all distractor types are
associatedwithsuppressionaswellasenhancement,whether
suppressed/enhanced activation patterns are characteristic
for each distractor type (i.e., distractor speciﬁc), and which
underlying mechanisms are responsible for the effects. Fur-
therinsightsintotherelationbetweenbehavioralinterference
effects given in a certain distractor type, the neural interfer-
ence effects, and the underlying cognitive mechanisms are
crucial for a reasonable interpretation of respective brain
imaging results (see question marks in Fig. 1).
Our previous interference fMRI experiment with audi-
tory distractors (Abel et al. 2009a) revealed that linguistic-
processingstagescouldbesegregatedbycomparingincreased
activations of target-related distractors, while hemodynamic
responses in comparison to unrelated distractors remained
distractorunspeciﬁcandwerethereforeratherneglected(see
Table 1 and Fig. S1 for previous ﬁndings). “Distractor un-
speciﬁc” refers to the ﬁnding that activated areas were not
restricted to one distractor type only. At the same time, ac-
tivations did not overlap for all distractor types either. In
the present contribution, we reconsider the contrast of re-
latedversusunrelateddistractors.Thereby,wereexaminethe
suppressionresultsofAbeletal.(2009a)indetail(UNREL>
REL)andadditionallyperformsecondarydataanalyses(REL
>UNREL,conjunctionanalyses),inordertotesthypotheses
on the mechanisms underlying interference effects (see new
predictions in Table 1).
Behavioral interference effects have shown to be a good
means of investigating psycholinguistic stages. While the fa-
cilitatory effects have been attributed to the beneﬁcial ac-
tivation of neighboring words, the inhibitory effects have
been explained by the effortful need to resolve the extra
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Table 1. Cognitive and neural characteristics of the four distractor conditions: recent ﬁndings and new predictions.
Segregation of word-processing stages Predicted for present
(results of Abel et al. 2009a) secondary analysis
Distractor Cognitive Neural mechanism Function of activated Neural mechanism
type mechanism in language areas brain region
1 related to priming
Phonological Facilitation Dual activation (enhanced, P > other dis-
tractor type)
Phonological/phonetic Priming, incl. conﬂict processes
(suppressed, U > P)
Associative Facilitation Dual activation (enhanced, A > related
distractor type)
Vision/semantics Priming, incl. conﬂict processes
(suppressed, U > A)
Categorical Inhibition Dual activation (enhanced, C > related
distractor type
2)
Vision/lexical semantics Priming, low for conﬂict processes
(suppressed, U > C)
2
Unrelated Basis of comparison Unspeciﬁcduetomissingdistractor/target
overlap (U > related distractor)
High demands on the
whole naming process,
which scarcely outper-
forms dual activations
Basis of comparison
1Functions of the distractor-speciﬁc brain regions (see also Fig. S1) have shown to comply with assumptions about the intersecting cognitive stages.
2A brain region related to conﬂict processes (monitoring in left anterior cingulate cortex) has already shown to be enhanced for categorical compared
to phonological distractors (C > P); suppression of brain areas related to priming including conﬂict processing is nevertheless probable for all distractor
types, even though high effort in principle may be reﬂected by enhancement in comparison to unrelated distractors.
activation of competing neighbors. In the swinging lexical
network model of Abdel Rahman and Melinger (2009), se-
mantic distractors inﬂuence conceptual processing due to
priming and lexical processing due to competition between
lexical entries. We conclude that word priming and moni-
toring/control are decisive cognitive mechanisms underlying
behavioral interference effects. Notably, associative facilita-
tors may turn into inhibitors dependent on the context (Ab-
del Rahman and Melinger 2007; Sass et al. 2010). Contrary,
categorical distractors may turn into facilitators when pre-
sentedearly(stimulusonsetasynchrony[SOA]=–400msec;
GlaserandD¨ ungelhoff1984)orwhensubliminallyprocessed
(masked priming; Finkbeiner and Caramazza 2006). Thus,
categorical distractors contain a facilitatory potential. Apart
from especially strong demands on monitoring and control
processes, they rely on word priming just as facilitatory dis-
tractors do (see also Abdel Rahman and Melinger 2009).
The term “priming” has been deﬁned as an “improvement
or change in the identiﬁcation, production or classiﬁcation
of a stimulus as a result of a prior encounter with the same
or a related stimulus” (Schacter et al. 2007). A priming ef-
fectusuallyhasbeenassociatedwithreducedbrainresponses
for the primed compared to unprimed stimuli, even though
priming-related response increases also have been reported
(Henson 2003; for the language domain, e.g., Heim et al.
2009; Koester and Schiller 2011). The literature on neural
correlates of priming effects apply the term “response en-
hancement” to increased and “response suppression” to re-
duced hemodynamic responses (e.g., Henson 2003; Vuilleu-
mier et al. 2005; Raposo et al. 2006; Kuperberg et al. 2008;
Sass et al. 2009; Sachs et al. 2011). Generally speaking, sup-
pressionisattributedtothefasterormoreefﬁcientprocessing
of primed stimuli (see Grill–Spector et al. 2006, for neural
models of suppression). On the contrary, any effortful and
attention-related processing as well as the forward spread of
activation itself have been related to enhancement (Henson
2003; Marinkovic et al. 2003; Abel et al. 2009a). Since the be-
havioral interference effects have been linked to priming, we
adopt the notions of enhanced/suppressed brain responses.
However, it is an unresolved question whether the neural
patterns of picture naming with interference match those of
neural priming in the visual/linguistic domain.
The locus of priming effects in the brain has been shown
to depend on the stimuli used and the tasks performed on
these stimuli. In the following, we focus on suppression ef-
fects of priming studies that are associated with more effec-
tive processing. If the task performed on prime and target
requiressemanticprocessing(conceptualpriming),suppres-
sion is usually found in left inferior frontal gyrus (IFG) as-
sociated with semantic memory retrieval (Kotz et al. 2002;
Matsumoto et al. 2005; Raposo et al. 2006; Wible et al. 2006;
Meister et al. 2007). In a transcranial magnetic stimulation
(TMS) study, the left IFG has even shown to be the basis of
the conceptual priming effect (Wig et al. 2005). Moreover, if
the target is preceded by a semantically related stimulus (se-
mantic priming), suppression has been reported to involve
middle and/or superior temporal gyrus (STG) attributed to
lexicalaccess(Rissmanetal.2003;Giesbrechtetal.2004;Mat-
sumoto et al. 2005; Wible et al. 2006). Activation in medial
temporal cortex also has been shown to be reduced (Rossell
et al. 2003; Raposo et al. 2006). If visual objects are repeat-
edly presented (perceptual priming), repetition suppression
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Figure 2. Overview of assumptions on lexical interference in our fMRI-
paradigm. The ﬁgure depicts the hypotheses A–C and adds previous
ﬁndings from Abel et al. ( 2009a) as indicated by asterisks (see also Tab.
1). Priming may occur for both facilitatory (fast naming response) and in-
hibitory (slow response) distractor types. Especially in brain areas related
to conﬂict processing, enhancement may occur due to more effortful
processing (instead of dual activation). REL1 > REL2, more activation for
a related distractor type 1 (e.g., associative distractors) to another related
distractor type 2 (e.g., phonological distractors).
isregularlyobservedinoccipitotemporalbrainregionslinked
to visual and conceptual processing (Simons et al. 2003; Wig
et al. 2005; Horner and Henson 2008). Moreover, regions re-
lated to conﬂict/competition monitoring (anterior cingulate
cortex[ACC])and/orcontrolledprocessing(supplementary-
motorarea,SMA)weredemonstratedtobeinvolvedinprim-
ing (Simons et al. 2003; Matsumoto et al. 2005; Wible et
al. 2006). Activity reductions in priming paradigms were
claimed to spare motor areas (Maccotta and Buckner 2004).
However, premotor areas have shown to be reduced for se-
manticpriming(e.g.,Rissmanetal.2003).Thus,forpriming
in the visual/linguistic domain, brain areas related to lan-
guage and conﬂict processing were found—just as would be
expected for lexical interference, and here especially for fa-
cilitatory distractors. Our hypothesis A therefore states that
reduced brain activations of our lexical interference fMRI-
paradigm resemble previously reported patterns of neural
priming. Figure 2 gives an overview of the assumptions on
lexical interference, including hypothesis A.
However, the mechanisms underlying interference appear
to be even more complex. Our lexical interference fMRI-
paradigm (Abel et al. 2009a) was created to differentiate the
brain regions associated with word-processing stages in the
Levelt model (Indefrey and Levelt 2004). For the ﬁrst time, it
combined all four above-mentioned lexical distractor types.
Each distractor was presented 200 msec before picture on-
set (SOA = –200 msec). The resulting naming RTs for each
distractortypecompliedwithpreviousreports,revealingspe-
ciﬁc language-related brain areas only when enhancements
comparingtarget-relateddistractorswereregarded.Thestan-
dard procedure to investigate the facilitating and inhibiting
effectsofdistractors,thatis,thecomparisonoftarget-related
distractor types (REL) to the unrelated distractor (UNREL),
did not reveal brain responses speciﬁc to a distractor type.
Instead, there was wide but distractor-unspeciﬁc repetition
suppression (REL < UNREL). Therefore, neural priming ef-
fects expected in hypothesis A should be observable for each
relatedcondition.Moreover,givenourpreviousconservative
threshold(uncorrectedvoxelP =0.001andclusterP =0.05,
or voxel level Z > 4.65) only the phonological condition re-
vealed repetition enhancement (REL > UNREL), namely in
supramarginal gyrus (Abel et al. 2009a). We concluded that
the unrelated condition places high demands on the whole
naming process because there is no overlap between distrac-
tor and target that might assist the naming process (Table
1). As a consequence, a comparison to unrelated distractors
couldnotofferacomprehensibleandunambiguouslocaliza-
tion of networks speciﬁc to word-processing stages.
Our hypothesis B therefore claims that distractor-
unspeciﬁc enhancements could be found for all related dis-
tractors (REL > UNREL), when the statistical threshold was
less conservative (Fig. 2). In order to comprehend the oc-
currence of enhancements, the peculiarities of interference
needtobeconsideredanditsdissimilaritiestopriminghigh-
lighted. In his review on neuroimaging studies of priming,
Henson (2003) concluded that enhancement occurs in re-
gions engaged in an additional process for primed compared
to unprimed stimuli, and suppression occurs in regions oc-
cupied in processes for both primed and unprimed stimuli.
Ininterferenceparadigms,thepairsofdistractor(prime)and
target picture are compared between conditions, and there-
fore all conditions should require the same language pro-
cesses. Nevertheless, facilitatory interference does not gener-
allyleadtosuppressedlanguage-relatedbrainactivations,just
as inhibitory interference does not generally cause increased
activations for monitoring/cognitive control.
Thus, there appear to be profound differences between
interference (deﬁned as an overlap in processing of prime
and target) and priming (deﬁned as beneﬁcial preactivation
of the target). In priming paradigms, the interval between
primeandtargetusuallyvariesfromsecondstomonths(Tul-
ving and Schacter 1990). However, if the prime is presented
shortly before the target (like in masked priming paradigms,
e.g., Rossell et al. 2003), the “event-related hemodynamic
response is still an aggregate response to both the prime
and target” (Henson 2003). In other words, there is repe-
tition enhancement because the activation of the prime is
added to the one of the target (Schnyer et al. 2002). In in-
terference paradigms, the time interval (SOA) between dis-
tractor and target is per deﬁnition relatively short, which
has several important consequences. First, hemodynamic re-
sponses can be speciﬁcally enhanced for linguistic stages due
totheintersectionofdistractorandword-processingstagesas
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mentioned above (Abel et al. 2009a). The increase of activa-
tion due to parallel processing of distractor and target was
termed“dualactivation”inAbeletal.(2009a).Aboostofac-
tivationoccursdirectlyatoverlappingword-processingstages
and indirectly at neighboring stages due to forward spread-
ingofactivation.Second,profoundandpotentiallylong-term
neuralchangesasmechanismunderlyingresponsealterations
can be presumed for priming (Henson 2003), but this expla-
nation is implausible for interference. As shown for repeated
picture naming, the strengthening of links between pictorial
andlexicalrepresentationtakestimetoestablish(atleast30s;
van Turennout et al. 2000). Third, short SOAs (<250 msec)
have been presumed to evoke automatic activation spread-
ing to related representations, while greater SOAs are open
to strategies (cf. Neely 1991). To sum, it remains unclear to
which extent neural correlates of interference resemble neu-
ralprimingeffectsandmirrordualactivation,giventheshort
SOAs for the former. In the present manuscript, we presume
that both enhancement and suppression are intertwined in a
lexical interference task.
Even though comparisons to the unrelated distractor
should yield distractor-unspeciﬁc brain responses (hypothe-
ses A and B), enhanced/suppressed brain regions may over-
lap for distractor types that share common characteristics-
–constituting our hypothesis C (see Fig. 2). This is much
more probable for suppression than for enhancement, be-
causebrainactivationsforrelateddistractorsbarelyexceeded
theonefortheeffortfulunrelateddistractors,andtherelated
distractors were highly speciﬁc (see Abel et al. 2009a). Three
combinations of distractor types can be considered:
(1) Both phonologically and associatively related distractors
speed picture naming responses; thus, overlapping brain re-
gions especially sensitive to facilitation may be observable
when combining both distractor types.
(2) Both phonologically and categorically related distrac-
tors entail features of the target picture, either parts of its
sounds/phonemes or of its semantic attributes; there may be
overlapping brain regions related to lexical features.
(3) And both associatively and categorically related distrac-
tors contain semantic relationships to the target, either re-
gardingconceptual-semanticassociationsorlexical-semantic
neighborhoods; there may be overlapping brain areas for se-
mantics in general.
To resume, our previous paper (Abel et al. 2009a) fo-
cused on the enhancements given in the comparisons
between target-related distractors in order to separate
language-processing stages. In contrast, the present work
aims at a better understanding what enhanced and sup-
pressed brain responses—featured by comparisons to un-
related distractors—represent, especially if these enhance-
ments/suppressions are distractor unspeciﬁc and if suppres-
sionmirrorstheresultspreviouslyfoundinpriming(instead
of revealing deactivated language areas speciﬁc for a cer-
tain distractor type). This required reexaminations as well as
secondary data analyses on the comparison of target-related
distractortypestounrelateddistractorsinourlexicalinterfer-
ence fMRI-paradigm. We presume (1) to ﬁnd suppression at
least in some brain areas predescribed for neural priming in-
cludingconﬂictprocessing.Thisshouldoccurforfacilitatory
interference, and to a lower extent also for inhibitory inter-
ferenceofcategoricaldistractorsduetotheirpotentialroleas
a prime. (2) Enhanced brain activations found at a less con-
servative threshold (uncorrected for multiple comparisons,
P < 0.001) in language-related areas should be distractor
unspeciﬁc, and (3) enhanced/suppressed brain regions (un-
corrected)mayoverlapforlinguisticdistractortypes(i.e.,for
distractorswith(i)facilitatoryeffects(phonologicallyandas-
sociatively related), (ii) feature overlap (phonologically and
categoricallyrelated),or(iii)semanticrelationships(associa-
tively and categorically related)).
Materials and Methods
Participants
Nineteenhealthy,right-handednativeGermanspeakerswith
a mean age of 26 years (range 19–36) participated in the ex-
periment. Handedness was determined according to the Ed-
inburgh Inventory (Oldﬁeld 1971). The four female subjects
were controlled for their hormonal status. Participants pro-
vided their informed consent in accordance with procedures
approved by the Freiburg University Ethics Committee.
Materials
Forthepicturenamesof140concreteblack-and-whitedraw-
ings(SnodgrassandVanderwart1980),140digitallyrecorded
auditory distractors with speech durations between 400 and
800msec(mean600msec)werecreated.Foreachofthefour
conditions, 35 combinations of a picture and its distractor
word were constructed. Picture names and distractors were
simplexGermanwords,andeachofthemoccurredonlyonce
to avoid repetition effects. There was no difference between
poolsregardingthefollowinglinguisticparameters(one-way
analysis of variance [ANOVA], all Fs < 1.0, P > 0.4): Speech
duration of distractors, visual complexity and familiarity of
pictures (Genzel et al. 1995), as well as spoken lemma fre-
quency(CELEXGermandatabase[On–line]2001)andword
length measured by number of phonemes and syllables for
distractors and pictures. Pictures were chosen from a diver-
sityofsemanticcategoriesandbalancedasfaraspossible(for
more details on methods, see Abel et al. 2009a).
The linguistic similarity between distractor word and tar-
get picture was varied in four experimental conditions. The
distractor had a word form relation (i.e., sharing at least two
onset phonemes, the syllable number, and the stress pattern)
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inthephonologicalcondition(P;distractorKarte/card,target
Katze/cat),anassociative-semanticrelationintheassociative
condition (A; distractor monkey,t a r g e tbanana), belonged
to the same semantic category in the categorical condition
(C; distractor lamp,t a r g e tcandle), or had no relation in the
unrelated condition (U; distractor kiwi,t a r g e tbed).
Apparatus
Auditory and visual stimuli were delivered by Presentation
10.0 (http://nbs.neurobs.com). Presentation of auditory dis-
tractorsandrecordingsofnamingresponseswereperformed
viaMR-compatiblesetsofmicro-andheadphones.Thehead-
phones featured efﬁcient gradient noise suppression (MR
confon, Magdeburg, Germany; www.mr-confon.de). A dual-
channel, noise canceling ﬁber optical microphone system in
combination with OptiMRI noise reduction software (Op-
toacousticsLtd.,Or-Yehuda,Israel;www.optoacoustics.com)
yielded digital audio ﬁles with high signal-to-noise ratio and
high speech quality.
Procedure
After a 5-min training session with practice items to get used
to the task, two consecutive fMRI sessions of 70 trials (300
imagevolumes = 11 min) were performed. Eachtrial started
with an auditory distractor that lasted for about 600 msec
(mean, range 400–800 msec). Two hundred milliseconds af-
ter distractor onset (SOA = –200 msec), a picture was pre-
sented for 6 sec, and ﬁnally a ﬁxation cross appeared for a
jittered duration (mean 3 sec, range 2–4 sec), resulting in
an interstimulus interval of approximately 9.2 sec. Subjects
were instructed to name each picture as fast and accurately
as possible and to attend to the distractor word as it may but
need not assist word ﬁnding.
RT analysis and interrater reliability
After fMRI sessions, responses were consulted for scoring of
each participant’s correctness of naming responses and for
the analysis of RTs including visual inspection of the wave-
form (see Rastle and Davis 2002). Contrary to automated
analyses, the manual extraction of RTs from the sound ﬁles
withhighsignal-to-noiseratiodoesnotdependonsuchvari-
ables as initial phoneme, individual participant characteris-
tics, or breathing into the microphone (see also Discussion
section). Initial onsets were adequately balanced across our
conditions. In order to control for subjective variability of
manual RT extraction, we examined the interrater reliability
for four randomly selected subjects assessed by two speech
pathologists.Interraterreliabilityoverallconditionswashigh
(r = 0.997, P < 0.001) with a mean difference of 11.8 msec
(SE = 1.1 msec).
Image acquisition, processing, and analysis
Anatomical (MPRAGE: data matrix, 256 × 256; TR, 2.2 sec;
TE, 2.6 msec; pixel size, 1 mm3) and functional images (EPI
sequence: data matrix, 64 × 64; FOV, 19.2 cm; TE, 30 msec;
TR, 2.19 sec) were recorded on a 3T Siemens TIM-Trio with
an 8-element head coil in a circularly polarized mode. Using
continuous acquisition, functional data were acquired from
36 interleaved slices with 3 mm thickness. Images were ana-
lyzedwithSPM5(http://www.ﬁl.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm).Prepro-
cessing included slice timing, coregistration and segmenta-
tionoftheanatomicalimage,normalizationusingtheparam-
eters estimated during segmentation, and smoothing with
a 12-mm full-width half-maximum (FWHM). Realignment
parameters were only estimated because motion and distor-
tioncorrectionhadbeenperformedbeforehandbyascanner
software (see Zaitsev et al. 2004).
Trials that elicited acceptable naming responses (e.g., the
distractor/picture pair Kugel/bowl and Kuchen/cake)w e r er e -
classiﬁed accordingly (e.g., naming response Torte/tart,r e -
classiﬁed from phonological to unrelated condition; 0.9% of
all trials). A total of 4.4% of all trials were discarded because
of naming errors. Picture onsets were modeled as the critical
event using the canonical hemodynamic response function
(HRF), and estimated realignment parameters were applied
as multiple regressors in SPM 5. Statistical analyses com-
prised a calculation of main effects on the ﬁrst and standard
repeatedmeasuresANOVAsonthesecondlevel(subtraction
andconjunctionanalyses[conjunctionnull]).Weintendedto
compare the unrelated distractor condition (UNREL) to the
related linguistic distractor conditions (REL). We performed
whole-brain analyses (instead of regions of interest analyses)
becausewewantedtoexaminethecompletepatternsofbrain
activations. We aimed to ﬁnd (1) suppressed brain responses
in the subtraction analysis UNREL > REL, (2) enhanced
brain responses in the subtraction analysis of REL > UN-
REL, and (3) communalities between related distractors in
comparisontotheunrelateddistractorinconjunctionanaly-
ses. In order to eliminate deactivations of the subtrahend be-
comingsigniﬁcantbecauseofthesubtraction,contrastswere
i n c l u s i v e l ym a s k e db yt h em i n u e n dw i t hP = 0.05 uncor-
rected (e.g., Vohn et al. 2007). Activation maxima reaching
an α-threshold of 0.05 corrected for multiple comparisons
with the false discovery rate (FDR) method (Genovese et al.
2002) and at least 30 contiguous voxels were rendered onto
thelateraland/ormedialsurfaceofastandardbrainandpre-
sented in a table. An α-threshold of 0.001 (uncorrected for
multiple comparisons) was considered for the subtraction
analyses of related > unrelated distractors (for ﬁgure and ta-
ble,≥5voxels)andthecomplexconjunctionanalyses(forthe
table, ≥5 voxels). An appropriate identiﬁcation of resulting
brain structures was ascertained by using WFU PickAtlas
(www.rad.wfubmc.edu/fmri) and Talairach daemon client
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Figure 3. Repetition suppression: areas of
signiﬁcant brain activation (contrasts
thresholded at false discovery rate [FDR] P <
0.05 [at least 30 voxels] and masked by the
minuend at P < 0.05 uncorrected) when
subtracting a related distractor condition from
the unrelated distractor condition, rendered
onto the lateral and medial surface of a
standard brain (see also Table 2).
(http://www.talairach.org), complemented by information
abouttheextentofactivationclustersgainedfromMNISpace
(http://www.ihb.spb.ru/∼pet lab/MSU/MSUMain.html).
Results
A full consideration of the behavioral data and the neural
responsesforcomparisonsofrelateddistractorscanbefound
in Abel et al. (2009a) (see also Figs. S1, 2; Table 1). Figure 3
presentsrepetitionsuppressionsasgiveninthecomparisonof
the unrelated distractor condition to related conditions (see
also Table 2). We report peaks and extension of activations.
Signal decreases for the phonological distractor condition
(Fig. 3A) comprised a large cluster with peaks in left lingual
gyrus (LG) (Brodmann area [BA] 18), right middle occipital
gyrus,rightsubgyralfrontalarea(extendingtomedialfrontal
gyrus), as well as left SMA/ACC (BA 32). SMA activation
mainlyinvolvedpre-SMA,butalsoextendedtoSMA-proper.
Moreover, a peak in left parahippocampal gyrus (BA 20)
was observed. All these areas were deactivated bilaterally and
extended to bilateral fusiform gyrus (FG), inferior occipital
gyrus, cuneus and precuneus, pre- and postcentral gyrus,
thalamus, anterior insula, cerebellum, and brainstem.
For the associative distractor condition (Fig. 3B), peaks
of signal decreases were found in right-hemisphere inferior
occipitalgyrus,pre-SMA/ACC(BA32),STG,andbrainstem,
as well as in left-hemisphere parahippocampal (BA 20) and
middle occipital gyrus (BA 19), precentral gyrus, and cere-
bellum.JustSTGwasrecruitedunilaterally,alltheotherbrain
regions bilaterally. Activations extended to right FG and to
bilateral LG, cuneus, thalamus, and medial frontal gyrus.
Furthermore, there were peaks for bilateral IFG (BA 47) in
transition to insulae.
Repetition suppression for the categorical distractor con-
dition (Fig. 3C) was found in left LG (BA 18), ACC (BA
32),posteriorsectionofSTG,andparietaloperculum/insula.
Only the latter region was bilaterally suppressed. Moreover,
activationdecreasewasfoundinprecentralgyrus(BA6)and
cuneus (BA 18) bilaterally. Activations also involved bilat-
eral middle occipital gyrus, thalamus, the middle section of
STG, postcentral gyrus, and SMA (largely restricted to SMA-
proper).
Figure 4 illustrates repetition enhancements realized by
subtractingtheunrelatedconditionfromeachdistractorcon-
dition at an uncorrected threshold (see also Table 3). In the
Figure 4. Repetition enhancement: areas of signiﬁcant brain activation
(contrasts thresholded at uncorrected P < 0.001 [≥5 voxels] and masked
bytheminuendatP <0.05uncorrected)whensubtractingtheunrelated
distractor condition from the phonological (A, B), associative (C), or
categorical (D) distractor condition, rendered onto the lateral surface of
a standard brain (see also Table 3).
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Table 2. Response suppressions: decreases in brain activity for the related distractor condition compared to the unrelated condition.
Co-ordinates of maximum
Extent
1 Z-score Cluster P (unc) Voxel P ( F D R - c o r r e c t e d ) xyzS t r u c t u r e ( B r odmann area)
Unrelated > phonological distractors (U > P, equivalent to P < U)
15452 6.82 < 0.001 < 0.001 –12 –85 –1 Left lingual gyrus (18)
6.39 < 0.001 36 –78 12 Right middle occipital gyrus
4.69 < 0.001 24 29 1 Right frontal (sub-gyral)
4.60 < 0.001 –9 20 43 Left pre-SMA/ACC (32)
39 3.49 0.510 0.003 –39 –15 –17 Left medial temporal/
parahippocampal gyrus (20)
Unrelated > associative distractors (U > A, equivalent to A < U)
1660 5.37 < 0.001 < 0.001 36 –70 1 Right inf. occipital gyrus
3070 5.27 < 0.001 < 0.001 33 23 –4 Right inf. frontal gyrus (47)/insula
4.36 0.002 –30 29 –1 Left inf. frontal gyrus (47)/insula
3.78 0.006 6 22 43 Right pre-SMA/ACC (32)
102 4.39 0.160 0.001 –39 –13 –17 Left medial temporal/
parahippocampal gyrus (20)
629 4.35 0.002 0.002 –39 –76 4 Left middle occipital gyrus (19)
95 3.72 0.174 0.006 –36 1 22 Left precentral gyrus
95 3.09 0.174 0.020 50 –6 –10 Right superior temporal gyrus
37 3.07 0.393 0.020 9 –24 –4 Right brainstem, midbrain
40 3.03 0.374 0.022 –12 –39 –24 Left cerebellum (culmen)
Unrelated > categorical distractors (U > C, equivalent to C<U)
357 5.30 0.014 < 0.001 –9 –82 –1 Left lingual gyrus (18)
3916 4.47 < 0.001 0.005 –30 –17 59 Left precentral gyrus (6)
4.42 0.006 30 –18 53 Right precentral gyrus (6)
3.45 0.013 –12 19 32 Left ACC (32)
759 4.00 0.001 0.009 –27 –19 20 Left parietal operculum/insula
338 3.91 0.016 0.009 15 –84 15 Right cuneus (18)
88 3.61 0.184 0.013 –48 –34 13 Left post. superior temporal gyrus
42 3.28 0.356 0.019 –21 –78 23 Left cuneus (18)
Areas of signiﬁcant brain activations when subtracting the phonological, associative, or categorical distractor condition from the unrelated distractor
condition. Contrasts were inclusively masked by the minuend with P < 0.05 uncorrected and FDR-corrected (P < 0.05, at least 30 voxels) (see also
Fig. 3). Coordinates refer to the Talairach space (Talairach and Tournoux, 1998). The present table is partly similar to Table 5 of Abel et al. (2009a); it
gives more activation peaks within a cluster to be able to interpret the results in more detail.
1For huge clusters (>3000 voxels), maximal three of the highest peaks within an extent are shown on subsequent lines (without information about
extent and cluster P) if they are more than 50 mm apart from the maximum.
ACC, anterior cingulate cortex; SMA, supplementary-motor area.
following, we only report the peaks of activation. As a result,
for the phonological distractors signal increases were ob-
served in left inferior parietal lobule (BA 40), middle frontal
gyrus (BA 11), and precuneus (BA 7). Moreover, the middle
temporal gyrus (MTG) (BA 21) was involved bilaterally. In-
creased activations for the associative condition were again
found in left MTG (BA 21), as well as in inferior (BA 40) and
superior(BA7)parietallobule.Forthecategoricalcondition,
an increase of activation was found in left inferior/middle
frontal gyrus (BA 11/47).
In order to reveal the communalities between related dis-
tractorsincomparisontotheunrelateddistractor,wepresent
results of the conjunction analyses in Figure 5 (Table 4). We
presentthepeaksofactivation.Therewasjointenhancement
(14 voxels only) for both facilitatory conditions (P > U+A
> U) in left inferior parietal lobule (BA 40). However, there
wasnocommonenhancementforthetwoconditionssharing
feature overlap (P > U+C> U) or semantic relationships
(A > U+C> U). Regarding communalities in repetition
suppression,combiningthetwoconditionsfeaturingfacilita-
tionrevealedasignaldecreaseinrightinferioroccipitalgyrus
(BA 19) and pre-SMA/ACC (BA 32). In the left hemisphere,
activation in middle occipital gyrus, more anterior ACC (BA
32),andtoaminorextentinparahippocampalgyrus(BA20)
were reduced. Moreover, bilateral IFG/insula were involved.
For the two conditions sharing feature overlap, there was a
j o i n td e c r e a s eo fa c t i v a t i o ni nl e f tL G( B A1 8 ) ,p a r i e t a lo p -
erculum/insula, and to a minor extent ACC (BA 32). More-
over, there were right hemisphere suppressions in cuneus
(BA 18), precentral gyrus (BA 4), medial temporal/middle
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Table 3. Response enhancements: increases in brain activity for the related distractor conditions compared to the unrelated distractor condition.
Co-ordinates of maximum
Extent Z-score Voxel P FDR-corrected x y z Structure (Brodmann area)
Phonological > unrelated distractors (P > U)
180 4.98 0.002 –56 –42 41 Left inferior parietal lobule (40)
31 3.68 0.026 65 –24 –11 Right middle temporal gyrus (21)
6 3.60 0.031 –36 46 –15 Left middle frontal gyrus (11)
26 3.42 0.050 –56 –26 –6 Left middle temporal gyrus (21)
5 3.32 0.064 –3 –65 36 Left precuneus (7)
Associative > unrelated distractors (A > U)
29 3.94 0.489 –62 –41 –5 Left middle temporal gyrus (21)
8 3.50 0.489 –39 –64 50 Left superior parietal lobule (7)
6 3.45 0.489 –53 –47 49 Left inferior parietal lobule (40)
Categorical > unrelated distractors (C > U)
15 3.74 1.000 –45 40 –15 Left inferior/middle frontal gyrus (11/47)
Areas of signiﬁcant brain activation (contrasts thresholded at uncorrected P < 0.001 and masked by the minuend with P < 0.05 uncorrected, ≥5
voxels) when subtracting the unrelated distractor condition from the phonological, associative, or categorical distractor condition (see also Fig. 4).
Coordinates refer to the Talairach space (Talairach and Tournoux 1998).
Figure 5. Areas of signiﬁcant brain activation (conjunction null, threshold at uncorrected P < 0.001, masked with ﬁrst term at uncorrected P < 0.05)
representing the processing of (a) facilitative distractors and (b) distractors with feature overlap, rendered onto the lateral and medial surface of a
standard brain (see also Table 4).
occipital gyrus, and to a minor extent in right thalamus and
left precentral gyrus (BA 4). Finally, a minor signal decrease
for the two conditions featuring semantic relationships was
found in right medial temporal/middle occipital gyrus. The
same small cluster was commonly suppressed for all distrac-
tor types, while there was no jointly enhanced brain region
for them.
Figure 6 presents parameter estimates, that is, the levels of
activation,foreachconditioninselectedregionsfoundinthe
conjunction and subtraction analyses. The relevant areas are
left caudal ACC (x, y, z: –12, 19, 32), left rostral ACC (–15,
38, 12), left IFG (–30, 29, –1), and right IFG (33, 23, –4).
Discussion
We examined the mechanisms of enhancement and suppres-
sion in a lexical interference fMRI-paradigm previously used
to differentiate cognitive stages of word processing in the
brain (Abel et al. 2009a). We contrasted neural activations
of target-related distractor types, which comprised a phono-
logical,associative,orcategoricalrelationtothetargetname,
with an unrelated distractor condition. To shortly sum up
ﬁndings, our prediction that neural correlates of interfer-
ence resemble neural priming effects was correct (hypothesis
A) (for overview, see Table 5). Each related distractor type
revealed reduced brain activations (suppression) at least in
areas related to vision (occipitotemporal regions) and con-
ﬂict/competitionmonitoring(ACC),bothofwhichhavepre-
viously been shown to be implicated in neural priming. At
the same time, increased activations (enhancement) of areas
related to language processing were evident for each distrac-
tor type (hypothesis B). However, these enhancements were
distractorunspeciﬁcatouruncorrectedthreshold.Finally,we
found jointlysuppressed and—to a lowerdegree—enhanced
brain areas for distractor types (hypothesis C): Regarding
suppression, there were communalities for (1) facilitatory
distractors in areas related to vision and conﬂict processing
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Table 4. Communalities between related distractors: changes in brain activity derived from conjunction analyses involving the unrelated distractor
condition.
Co-ordinates of maximum
Extent Z-score Voxel P FDR-cor x y z Structure (Brodmann area)
Enhancement for facilitation: conjunction P > Ua n dA> U
14 3.45 0.786 –53 –47 49 Left inferior parietal lobule (40)
Enhancement for feature overlap: conjunction P > Ua n dC> U
No activation reaching threshold
Enhancement for semantic relationship: conjunction A > Ua n dC> U
No activation reaching threshold
Suppression for facilitation: conjunction U > Pa n dU> A
894 5.37 <0.001 36 –70 1 Right inf. occipital gyrus (19)
84 4.37 0.002 27 23 –1 Right inf. frontal gyrus (47)/insula
291 4.35 0.002 –39 –76 4 Left middle occipital gyrus
32 3.80 0.009 –15 38 12 Left ACC (32)
42 3.78 0.009 6 22 43 Right pre-SMA/ACC (32)
6 3.49 0.016 –39 –15 –17 Left medial temporal/parahippocampal gyrus (20)
18 3.36 0.022 –24 29 –1 Left inf. frontal gyrus/insula
Suppression for feature overlap: conjunction U > Pa n dU> C
196 5.30 0.001 –9 –82 –1 Left lingual gyrus (18)
54 3.97 0.026 –27 –19 20 Left parietal operculum/insula
61 3.91 0.031 15 –84 15 Right cuneus (18)
22 3.66 0.053 36 –61 3 Right medial temporal/middle occip. gyrus
1
110 3.55 0.062 39 –20 56 Right precentral gyrus (4)
11 3.45 0.070 –12 19 32 Left ACC (32)
9 3.42 0.075 21 –19 18 Right thalamus
5 3.26 0.086 –33 –20 59 Left precentral gyrus (4)
Suppression for semantic relationship: conjunction U > Aa n dU> C
11 3.66 0.425 36 –61 3 Right medial temporal/middle occip. gyrus
1
Areas of signiﬁcant brain activation (contrasts thresholded at uncorrected P < 0.001 and masked by the minuend with P < 0.05 uncorrected, ≥5
voxels) when performing the conjunction analyses. Coordinates refer to the Talairach space (Talairach and Tournoux 1998).
1At this low threshold, the conjunction of U > P+U> C+U> A yields an activation cluster exactly at this coordinate (11 voxels, Z = 3.66, voxel P,
FDR-corrected = 0.510) (cf. Abel et al. 2009a). There is no activation at this threshold for P > U+C> U+A> U.
ACC, anterior cingulate cortex; SMA, supplementary-motor area.
(ACC/pre-SMA), complemented by areas linked to primed
semantic memory retrieval (IFG) and memory processes
(parahippocampal gyrus). For (2) distractors with feature
overlap,areasassociatedwithvision,monitoring(ACC),and
phonetic/articulatory processing (precentral gyrus and left
parietaloperculum/insula)weresuppressed.For(3)eachdis-
tractor with semantic relatedness, nonoverlapping right or
bilateral STG were suppressed. The latter may be attributed
to automatic, effortless, and efﬁcient spreading of activation
to the phonological lexicon. Likewise, automatic spreading
of activation to phonetic/articulatory processing may have
causedtheprominentsuppressionofbilateralsensory-motor
regions for categorical distractors, which at the same time
placed strong demands on semantic memory retrieval and
cognitivecontroltoinhibitthedistractor.Thisﬁndingoffersa
neuralexplanationforapreviouscognitiveaccountofthefa-
cilitatory potential in categorical distractors (Finkbeiner and
Caramazza 2006). All of these neural components have been
predescribedtobesensitivetoconceptual/semanticpriming.
Below, we present a detailed discussion of our ﬁndings.
Resemblance of suppression in interference
tasks to priming
We aimed to examine if suppressed brain networks resem-
bled those previously found for priming and predicted this
tobetrue(seeTable5;Fig.3).Indeed,eachrelateddistractor
revealed reduced brain activations in priming-related brain
regions, that is, in visual areas regularly observed for percep-
tual/visualobjectpriming(occipitotemporalregions;Simons
et al. 2003; Wig et al. 2005; Horner and Henson 2008) and
in areas related to monitoring previously found to be im-
plicated in priming (ACC; Wible et al. 2006; Matsumoto et
al. 2005; Simons et al. 2003; electrophysiological ﬁndings in
Hirschfeld et al. 2008). Moreover, areas linked to word pro-
duction were suppressed (bilateral precentral gyrus, insula,
thalamus; Indefrey and Levelt 2004). The presence of deacti-
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Figure 6. Contrast estimates for selected brain regions
vationinbothhemispheresdespiteleft-hemispherelanguage
dominance is in accordance with our previous ﬁndings on
the bilateral network of picture naming (Abel et al. 2011).
T h ed i s t r a c t o r sv a r i e di nt h ee x t e n ta n dp l e n i t u d eo fs u p -
pressed brain areas over and above these general priming
effects (Table 5; Fig. 3). Phonological distractors yielded the
broadest repetition suppression effects (see Table 5); they
additionally placed low demands on mental imagery (pre-
cuneus; Cabeza and Nyberg 2000), conceptual processing
(bilateral FG; Simons et al. 2003; Vigneau et al. 2006), cogni-
tive control (inhibition in left orbitomedial prefrontal cortex
[OMPFC]: Fuster et al. 2000), controlled processing (pre-
SMA:Alarioetal.2006),memoryretrievalandencoding(bi-
lateral parahippocampal gyrus; Cabeza and Nyberg 2000),
a n dw o r dp r o d u c t i o n( b i l a t e r a lp o s t c e n t r a lg y r u s ,c e r e b e l -
lum, brainstem; Indefrey and Levelt 2004). This pattern of
deactivationsmostcloselyresemblestheneuralresponsesre-
p o r t e df o rv i s u a lo b j e c tp r i m i n g .
For associative distractors, we observed additional reduc-
tions for conceptual processing (right FG), cognitive con-
trol(bilateralOMPFC),memory(bilateralparahippocampal
gyrus),andwordproduction(bilateralcerebellumandbrain-
stem). Thus, neural priming (suppression) was low in brain
areas related to phonetic/articulatory processing but high in
areas related to conﬂict processes (Table 5). Moreover, the
right STG and bilateral IFG (BA 47) were suppressed. Both
bilateral STG and left IFG were demonstrated for semantic
priming (Wible et al. 2006). The right-hemisphere homolog
o fl e f tI F Ga l s oh a ss h o w nt ob ei n v o l v e di nn e u r a lp r i m -
ing (Maccotta and Buckner 2004; Wig et al. 2005; Schacter
et al. 2007). Left dominant STG has been related to lexical-
phonological processing (Indefrey and Levelt 2004) and BA
47 to semantic memory retrieval (Vigneau et al. 2006).
Finally, for categorical distractors we found additional re-
ductions in sensory-motor areas (bilateral postcentral gyrus;
SMA-proper: Alario et al. 2006; insula/parietal operculum:
Kurth et al. 2010; Eickhoff et al. 2006) and areas related
to lexical-phonological processing (bilateral STG). Thus, the
pattern of deactivations for both semantic distractors corpo-
rates perceptual and conceptual aspects of priming. At large,
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forcategoricaldistractorstheextentandplenitudeofprimed
areas were lowest (see Table 5, Fig. 6). They placed high de-
mands on conceptual processing, semantic retrieval, cogni-
tive control, and memory processes just as unrelated distrac-
tors, and they equally recruited areas previously shown to be
implicatedinerroneousandeffortfulwordproduction(cere-
bellum,brainstem;Abeletal.2009b;Christoffelsetal.2007).
LeftACCrelatedtomonitoringwasprimed/suppressed;nev-
ertheless, left ACC previously has shown to be strongly en-
gagedatleastincomparisontophonologicaldistractors(Abel
etal.2009a:voxelP uncorrected=0.004,Z =2.62;Talairach,
x = –9, y = 38, z = 6 ;s e ea l s ol e f tr o s t r a lA C Ci nF i g .6 )( s e e
De Zubicaray et al. 2001). The engagement of other conﬂict
processesissimilartotheoneforunrelateddistractorswhich
placehighdemands,sinceonlyapartofleftACCisprimedin
comparison to the unrelated distractor (see Table 5). There
was also prominent suppression of sensory-motor regions.
Even though in priming paradigms activity reductions often
appear to spare motor areas (Maccotta and Buckner 2004),
suppression in premotor areas has been reported (e.g., Riss-
man et al. 2003).
(Joint) Repetition enhancement for
distractor types
Moreover, we aimed to investigate if enhanced brain acti-
vations were distractor unspeciﬁc at a lowered threshold.
We also performed conjunction analyses to reveal if com-
binations of distractor types yielded overlapping enhanced
activations. As a result, there was no brain area commonly
increased for all distractor types. However, each facilitatory
distractor (phonologically or associatively related) enhanced
activation in left MTG and inferior parietal lobule (BA 40),
with the latter being jointly activated (Fig. 4). Left MTG has
been associated with semantic processing (Indefrey and Lev-
elt 2004) and previously demonstrated to be enhanced in a
lexical decision task after associative primes at a relatively
shortSOA(–350msec,Sassetal.2009;seealsoMechellietal.
2007). BA 40 has been linked to the phonological store (Vi-
gneauetal.2006).Thesharedenhancementthereforemaybe
attributed to the dual activation of lexical access, which in-
cludes semantic and phonological processing. Furthermore,
each distractor type with feature overlap to the target picture
(phonologically or categorically related) revealed some acti-
vationinleftmiddlefrontalgyrus(BA11).Theorbitofrontal
cortex,comprisingBA11and47,hasbeenlinkedtosemantic
processing (Fiez 1997). Altogether, given the shared engage-
ment of language functions, repetition enhancements were
largelydistractorunspeciﬁcatourlessconservativethreshold.
There was no area characteristic for one distractor type; dis-
tractors revealed activations in inferior parietal gyrus, MTG,
and/or middle frontal gyrus instead.
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Joint repetition suppression for distractor
types
Finally,weusedconjunctionanalysestoinvestigatejointsup-
pressionsfordistractortypes.Asaresult,onlyaminorcluster
in right medial temporo-occipital gyrus associated with vi-
sual processing (Cabeza and Nyberg 2000) was commonly
suppressed for all distractor types as derived from conjunc-
tion analysis (legend of Table 4). Of course, there is no cen-
tral “priming device” for interference in the brain. More-
over, both facilitatory distractors shared areas related to vi-
sion (bilateral occipitotemporal regions), semantic memory
retrieval (bilateral IFG), conﬂict processing (bilateral ACC,
right pre-SMA), and to a minor extent memory processing
(left parahippocampal gyrus) (Fig. 5). In cognitive terms,
the impact of a facilitatory distractor has been attributed to
the activation of a neighboring word that primes the target
that is just being prepared in the naming network. While a
phonologicallyrelatedwordexertsitsprimingeffectthrough
overlappingphonologicalfeatures(DeZubicarayetal.2002),
anassociativelyrelatedwordforwardsactivationtoallseman-
ticallyconnectedwords,amongthemthetargetname(Sasset
al.2009).Weintendtodiscussneuralcorrelatesoffacilitation
successively.
Several neuroimaging studies have identiﬁed left IFG as
critical for the retrieval, selection, and identiﬁcation of se-
mantic information (Poldrack et al. 1999; Bookheimer 2002;
Kotz et al. 2002; Vigneau et al. 2006). This area previously
has been demonstrated to be commonly suppressed for cate-
gorical and phonological distractors compared to pure nam-
ing (De Zubicaray and McMahon 2009). A priming study
demonstratedthattheIFGissensitivetotheestablishmentof
stimulus-response associations (Horner and Henson 2008).
Moreover, the behavioral effect in conceptual priming has
shown to be associated with repetition suppression in left
IFG (Wig et al. 2005; Orfanidou et al. 2006; Schacter et al.
2007); an according association with right IFG has also been
reported (Bergerbest et al. 2004). In line with these ﬁndings,
t h en a m i n gR T si nt h ep r e s e n ts t u d yw e r el o w e s t( s e eA b e l
et al. 2009a) and IFG deactivations most prominent for the
associative facilitators as also shown in parameter estimates
(Fig. 6). Thus, the IFG appears to be a good indicator for
a successful response to priming. Contrary, this brain area
was even enhanced for categorical distractors (see Fig. 3, Fig.
S1), which might mirror reduced semantic priming effects
d u et oh i g hs e m a n t i cs e l e c t i o nd e m a n d s .F o rp h o n o l o g i c a l
distractors, the effort for semantic retrieval appears to be
somewhat in-between, as middle frontal gyrus (BA 11) was
even enhanced to a small extent.
Furthermore, regions related to conﬂict processes were
prominently suppressed for facilitatory distractors (Table 5).
Conﬂictprocesses canbesplitintodistinctcomponents.The
detectionofconﬂict/competitionwaslocatedinACC(Carter
et al. 1998; Botvinick et al. 2004) and inhibitory control in
OMPFC (Fuster et al. 2000; for monitoring and control in
prefrontal areas, see Badre and Wagner 2004; Amodio and
Frith 2006). The SMA can be divided into an anterior part
responsible for higher level planning, including the selection
and encoding of words to be produced (pre-SMA), and a
posterior part implicated in overt articulation and motor ex-
ecution(SMA-proper)(Alarioetal.2006).Pre-SMAalsohas
shown to be engaged in error-related processing (Ullsperger
and von Cramon 2004; Abel et al. 2009b), altogether indi-
cating its role in conﬂict processing. Notably, in the present
study SMA-proper was suppressed for the phonological but
notassociativedistractors.Therefore,speechexecutioninthe
associative condition appears to be equally demanding as in
the unrelated condition, while speech planning and conﬂict
processeswereprimed.Insteadofhighdemands(effort),dual
activation may be the reason for the missing priming effect:
SMA-proper (with peak in left paracentral lobule, BA 6) was
bilaterallyenhancedfortheassociativeconditionwhencom-
pared to the categorical condition, which was attributed to
high facilitatory forward activations to phonetic processing
for the former (Abel et al. 2009a).
Remarkably, several regions involved in the present prim-
ing effect have previously shown to be engaged in error-
relatedandeffortfulprocessing(e.g.,UllspergerandvonCra-
mon 2004; Christoffels et al. 2007; Abel et al. 2009b). Abel et
al. (2009b) reported that spontaneously occurring errors in
overt naming yielded activations in bilateral pre-SMA/ACC,
IFG/insula, prefrontal and premotor regions, OMPFC, tha-
lamus, as well as right parahippocampal gyrus. Moreover,
right STG and cerebellum were implicated. As most of these
areas were also involved in correct naming, the monitoring
of one’s own speech was taken to be part of the naming pro-
cess in general. The present study reveals that these areas
were also implicated in the processing of naming when im-
pededbyinterference.Naminginterferedbyunrelatedwords
strongly engaged these areas, while they were suppressed for
target-related, especially facilitatory, distractors due to lower
demands.
Moreover, the caudal part of ACC has been associated
withcontrolledprimingandcontrolledattentionalprocesses,
while the rostral part of ACC has been related to automatic
priming and might reﬂect an automatic attentional system
and monitors the automatic lexical access to semantic rela-
tions (Rossell et al. 2001). The joint suppression for facil-
itatory distractors in rostral ACC reveals low demands on
automated processing. Priming of controlled processing in
caudal ACC can be found for all three distractor types (see
Fig. 6 for parameter estimates; Table 5).
Medial temporal/parahippocampal gyrus has shown to be
implicated in memory retrieval and encoding (Cabeza and
Nyberg 2000). This brain region formerly has been found
for priming (Rossell et al. 2003; Raposo et al. 2006). Thus,
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repetitionsuppressionofthisareaforthefacilitatorydistrac-
tors may be attributed to the beneﬁcial impact of relatedness
on memory processing. We may speculate that the retrieval
from memory is easier for words that have been preactivated
by their connection to neighboring words. Alternatively, if
the learning of new associations (Horner and Henson 2008)
betweendistractorandtargetpictureisconsidered,itmaybe
less demanding to store two semantically or phonologically
relatedwordsthantostoretwoarbitrarywordcombinations.
For both distractor types with feature overlap, there were
commonly suppressed brain areas related to visual and con-
ceptualprocessing(bilateraloccipitotemporalregions),pho-
netic/articulatory processing (mainly left precentral gyrus,
BA 4, and parietal operculum/insula), and to a minor extent
monitoring (left ACC). Cognitively speaking, an overlap of
features contains a facilitatory, but also a concurring, poten-
tial.Thephonologicaldistractorisnotespeciallycompetitive
asitdoesnotmeetthesemanticpropertiesofthetarget,while
it primes its phonetic features, phonemes, and syllable slots.
Thus, despite partly or full activation of the concurrent word
form, further conﬂict processing is not especially important.
The overlap of semantic features in the categorical distractor
also primes the target. But at the same time, this distractor
typecoversalargeportionoftargetsemanticsandthereby,its
motor preparation may occur effortless and unnoticed, un-
til its false selection is detected by monitoring processes and
inhibited by cognitive control processes (see also below for a
discussiononFinkbeinerandCaramazza2006).Thefacilita-
toryaspectsoffeatureoverlapbecomeevidentbytheprimed
visual, conceptual, and motor brain regions. For the categor-
ical distractor type, there is prominent priming/suppression
of sensory-motor areas indicating immense forward spread-
ing, while there is relatively low priming of areas related to
conﬂict processes and erroneous/effortful word production.
Given this conclusion, the activation spreading may require
low activation amplitudes if not directly affected by the ac-
tivation increase caused by “dual activation.” This effortless
and efﬁcient type of spreading may conform to automatic
spreading of activation as suggested by Neely (1991). This is
corroborated by the restriction of signiﬁcant neural priming
toarostralpartofACCforcategoricaldistractors(seeFigs.3,
6), which can be attributed to lower demands on controlled
but not on automated processing.
The right medial temporooccipital gyrus was reduced to
a minor extent for both distractors sharing semantic rela-
tionships, and to the same degree for the combination of all
distractors.Thisareahasbeenassociatedwithvisualprocess-
ing (see above). In general, an overlap of semantic networks
may be difﬁcult to observe, as meaning is more widely dis-
tributed in the brain (Wible et al. 2006). Nevertheless, for
associative and categorical distractors there was nonoverlap-
ping deactivation of the middle section of right STG. For
associative distractors, middle and posterior sections of left
STG were also suppressed. In turn, STG has previously been
shown to receive dual activation for phonological distractors
(Abel et al. 2009a; see Fig. S1). Suppression of STG due to se-
mantic priming (Rissman et al. 2003; Matsumoto et al. 2005;
Wible et al. 2006) and categorical/phonological interference
(De Zubicaray and McMahon 2009), as well as a correlation
between behavioral priming in a semantic task and suppres-
sion in right STG (Bergerbest et al. 2004) previously have
been reported. We assume that STG deactivation may re-
veal efﬁcient activation spreading from (lexical-) semantics
to lexical-phonological entries. Thus, lower activation is re-
quired to access semantically related word pairs from the
phonological lexicon, than there is for a pair of unrelated
entries (high demands) with separate meanings.
These results are in accordance with assumptions about
two divergent cognitive mechanisms in semantic interfer-
ence: The spreading of activation and the selection of the
target (e.g., Finkbeiner and Caramazza 2006). We conclude
thattherelationbetweencognitiveandneuralprocessingmay
be as follows: For associative distractors, the selection of the
target(IFGdeactivationinthepresentstudy)requireslowef-
fortwhilethereisspreadingofactivation(toSTG),leadingto
fast RTs in picture naming. Categorical distractors share the
spreading of activation, but there are strong demands on the
selectionprocess,leadingtoslowerRTs.Moreover,brainareas
relatedtoconﬂictprocessingarestronglyinvolved,including
portions of the ACC that has been associated with monitor-
ingandslowingofresponses(Botvinicketal.2004).Notably,
Finkbeiner and Caramazza (2006) reported that if semanti-
callycompetingdistractorwords(primes)weremasked,they
turned into facilitators. In their response selection account,
they concluded that individuals automatically formulate a
(covert) response to the distractor, so a response selection
processisrequiredtoblockthefalseresponse.Themaskpre-
vents this formulation of a phonologically well-formed re-
sponse and consecutively the time-consuming selection pro-
cess from being engaged. Considering task demands (here:
picturenaming),theselectionprocessisabletodecidewhich
answer is correct. Thus, the semantic distractor reveals its
facilitatory aspect, which is caused by beneﬁcial activation
of the target’s semantics. The present study reveals that this
spreadingofactivationappearstobeassociatedwithlowneu-
ral activation amplitudes if it is not directly affected by the
processing stage (i.e., semantic stages for the semantic dis-
tractors) that has been boosted by dual activation. Contrary,
effortful semantic retrieval requires high amplitudes, as do
processes implicated in the detection and inhibition of the
competitor.
Previous ﬁndings that associative words may turn into
inhibitors when presented in context (Abdel Rahman and
Melinger2007;Sassetal.2010)underlinethatlexicalcompe-
titionalone cannotexplaininhibitoryeffects.Abdel Rahman
and Melinger (2009) proposed a swinging lexical network
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model that explains inhibition and facilitation in both asso-
ciative and categorical distractor types through variations of
the opposing effects of priming at the conceptual level and
competition at the lexical level. In the present manuscript,
the prominent suppression of motor-sensory areas for cate-
gorical distractors speaks in favor of the response exclusion
account of Finkbeiner and Caramazza (2006): The produc-
tion of the already prepared distractor needs to be inhibited.
The collection of further neurofunctional evidence to adju-
dicate on the two cognitive accounts on interference would
be fruitful.
Methodological considerations
Our ﬁndings on enhanced and suppressed brain activations
partly deviate from previous ﬁndings, which may be at-
tributed to various methodological differences. (1) We in-
tegrated four different distractor types into our paradigm,
which for the ﬁrst time allowed precise comparisons of dis-
tractor conditions. We only varied the linguistic relation be-
tween distractor and target while keeping other factors con-
stant (e.g., basic task difﬁculty, SOA). Therefore, we were
able to reveal that brain areas associated with conﬂict pro-
cessing were suppressed, which is hardly detectable using
lowerbaselines(e.g.,DeZubicarayetal.2001).Moreover,we
chose a relatively early SOA of –200 msec to gain appropri-
ate RT effects for all distractor types. As a result, each type
elicited differential RTs as predicted (with decreasing RTs, C
> U > P > A; differential effects P < 0.05 without correc-
tion).OnlythecomparisonofU>Pmissedsigniﬁcanceafter
Bonferroni–Holm correction (Holm 1979) (P = .056). Nev-
ertheless, neural repetition enhancement for phonological
distractors was reasonable and considerable. Naming latency
differences between conditions did not systematically affect
hemodynamic responses. (2) Although familiarization is a
standard procedure in interference paradigms, our partici-
pants were not asked to practice target picture names. Meyer
and Damian (2007) investigated possible effects of practice
onnamingRTs.Theyrevealedthatpresenceorabsenceoffa-
miliarizationdidnotalterbehavioralinterferenceeffects.We
assumedthatitmightnonethelessimpedetheinvestigationof
priming effects in the brain, because practice/familiarization
have shown to result in reduced brain activations (compared
to unpracticed/unfamiliar items) (e.g., van Turennout et al.
2000; Schacter and Badgaiyan 2001). Particularly, we sus-
pect that familiarization of picture names might impede the
detection of (a) enhancement (dual activation) due to re-
lieved demands on word production after practice, and (b)
of decreases for conﬂict processes because at the same time
the interference task itself remains unfamiliar. (3) For simi-
lar purposes, each picture/distractor pair was presented only
o n c e ,a n dp i c t u r eo rd i s t r a c t o rd i dn o to c c u ri na n yo t h e r
combination. Over and above repetition effects, associative
learning of each distractor/picture pair might occur as pre-
viously reported for priming (Horner and Henson 2008),
and therefore an earlier presentation might interfere with
processing of later combinations. (4) Contrasts were inclu-
sively masked by the minuend with P = 0.05 uncorrected
(e.g., Vohn et al. 2007) to prevent that deactivations of the
subtrahend become signiﬁcant because of the subtraction.
Therefore, we further reduced false positives. An investiga-
tion of these and other factors that might inﬂuence neural
interference effects would be beneﬁcial.
Moreover,infMRIstudiesofovertwordproductions,var-
ious challenges need to be addressed properly. Our results
were based on most favorable equipment and analyses. Mo-
tion and distortion correction was directly performed by a
scanner software (see Zaitsev et al. 2004), and estimated re-
alignment parameters were applied as multiple regressors in
SPM 5. Therefore, continuous scanning was feasible and we
were able to gain large datasets in a short time. Moreover,
the headphones featured efﬁcient noise suppression to min-
imize interference with auditory stimulus presentation, and
the sound recording system featured reductions of scanner
noise and yielded sound ﬁles with high signal-to-noise ratio
(see Methods section, Apparatus). Finally, we extracted RTs
manuallyfromtheresultingsoundﬁlesandfoundhighinter-
rater reliability. Automated RT extraction has shown to yield
RTs similar to those extracted manually (Nelles et al. 2003),
leadingtotheconclusionthatbothmethodsmaybeappropri-
ate. We preferred the manual extraction, because automated
extraction of RTs is vulnerable to missing responses (e.g.,
when softly spoken) and to false positives (e.g., when breath-
ing directly into the microphone). Recent studies critically
mentioned that the detection of the acoustic onset depends
on the initial phoneme. “Soft” phonemes may not reach the
threshold; therefore, words beginning with a soft phoneme
may be recorded with a delay compared to words starting
with a plosive (Rastle and Davis 2002; Nelles et al. 2003).
Based on these considerations, we took care that onsets were
sufﬁciently balanced across conditions.
Conclusion
In the present study, we investigated the mechanisms of en-
hancement and suppression in a lexical interference fMRI-
paradigm,followinguponearlieranalyses(Abeletal.2009a).
We examined changes in brain responses for target-related
distractor types (phonological, associative, or categorical re-
lation) compared to an unrelated distractor condition. The
signal reductions (repetition suppression) largely resembled
neural priming effects. Each related distractor yielded sup-
pressions at least in areas related to vision (temporooccip-
ital regions) and conﬂict/competition monitoring (ACC).
All further brain regions suppressed for distractor types
have been predescribed for priming.. Enhancements were
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found in language-related regions involving left IFG and
inferior parietal lobule as well as left and/or right MTG;
however, these few activations were largely distractor un-
speciﬁc because the unrelated distractor already placed high
demands on the complete naming process. Moreover, over-
lapping areas associated with conceptual priming (bilateral
IFG) were involved for both facilitatory distractors. Regions
related to phonetic/articulatory processing were suppressed
for distractors sharing feature overlap (mainly left precen-
tral gyrus, parietal operculum/insula). Each distractor with
semantic relatedness revealed nonoverlapping suppressions
in lexical-phonological areas (STG). The IFG suppression
may be linked to the low demands on semantic selection
for facilitation (especially for associative distractors) result-
ing in speeded naming responses. Automated, effortless, and
efﬁcientspreadingofactivationtophonetic/articulatorypro-
cessingmayassistwordproductionfordistractorswithover-
lap in semantic or phonological features; at the same time,
semantic feature overlap (categorical distractors) may place
highdemandsonsemanticretrievalandonconﬂictprocesses
to detect and inhibit the distractor, resulting in slowed nam-
ing responses. The nonoverlapping suppression of STG for
distractors with semantic relationships may be attributed to
automatic activation spreading to the phonological lexicon.
Thus, interference involves enhancement of language-
related areas, which can be attributed to the simultaneous
processing of distractor and target, as well as suppression of
areas well known from neural priming effects. In priming
paradigms, enhanced activations usually are taken to repre-
sent additional processes operating on the target, and sup-
pression occurs in areas common to primed and unprimed
stimuli (Henson 2003). However, for paradigms with short
SOAs (masked priming, interference), enhancement can oc-
cur due to dual activation by prime/distractor and target
picture in areas responsible for prime/distractor and target,
that is, in the naming network (see also Abel et al. 2009a).
Our lexical interference fMRI-paradigm has the prominent
advantage to engage both inhibitory and facilitatory distrac-
tors and to present enhanced and suppressed brain regions
at the same time.
Future investigations to tear apart the enhanced and sup-
pressed components would be of beneﬁt. In the present
study, dual activation might have offset possible priming ef-
fects in language-related brain areas. Thus, further enhanced
language-related brain regions sensitive to priming might
have remained undetected. For example, left MTG was en-
hanced due to dual activation for the associative and the
phonological distractor type; nevertheless, this area has pre-
viously been shown to be implicated in semantic priming
effects (Giesbrecht et al. 2004; Wible et al. 2006).
The lexical fMRI interference paradigm at the same time
enablesanassessmentofneuralcorrelatesofword-processing
stagesandexecutiveprocesses(seeFig.1).Inhealthysubjects,
the separation of word-processing components in the brain
may be performed in a comparison of speciﬁc linguistic dis-
tractors through an analysis of enhanced brain activations
(dual activations). The neural correlates of conﬂict processes
(including the detection and inhibition of the target) and
priming effects may be determined in the comparison of the
unrelateddistractortoeachrelateddistractortype(repetition
suppression). The short-time fMRI-paradigm has been ap-
plied successfully to three subjects with aphasic disorders of
word processing (Dressel et al. 2011). Behaviorally, the pro-
cedure revealed their responsiveness to primed lexical access
and their ability to inhibit distracting words. Anatomically,
the functioning of lexical access stages, the performance of
conﬂict processes, and the sensitivity to priming was deter-
m i n e di nt h eb r a i n .
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